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Music for dancing will be played by
three orchestras and will be contin-
uous after 10 o'clock. .'The Tunesters,
the M. I. T. Techtonians, and Dart-
mouth's. Barbary Coast Jazz BEd
will play alternately throughout the
program.

The program of the evening's con-
cert is as follows: I, "Queen City
March," Waltz from "Sunny," and a
number from Rubinstein by the Dart-
mouth Instrumental Club; 2, "In the
Time of Roses," "Shadow March,"
and "Border Ballad" by the M. I. T.
Glee Club; 3, Xylophone Duet by N.
R~. Dowe '27 and W. C. French '28
of Dartmouth; 4, Popular Medleys by
the M. I. T. Banjo Club with a spe-
cialty dance by C. A. Richheimer '28;
5, Songs--"Alice Where Art Thou,"
and "June" by Dartmouth's Instru-
mental Club; 6, Selections by the
Glee Quartette; 7, Nulmbers by the
Barbary Coast Orchestra-Leader, K.
S. Semple D '26, with H. W. Corman
D '28, as specialty dancer; 8, "Gypsy
Love Song" and The "Song of India"
by the M. I. T. Mandolin Club; 9, a
Banjo Duet. by O. L. Barker '26 and
P. D. Thompson '27 of Dartmouth; 10,
Numbers by the Techtonians led by
M. M. Fireman '26; and finally 11,
The Stein Song by the M. I. T. Glee

Tickets for the concert are $6.00
per couple or $3.06 for stags and may
be procured in the Main Lobby from
12 o'clock until 2 today or at the
door this eve~ning.

Circus Committee

Executive Committee
H. M. Boardman '26,

Chairman
H. C. Hoar '25
W. C. Sessions '26

Side Show and Booths
D. K. Luster '26, Chairman
Lee McCanne '27
A. W. French, Jr., '26
E. Dj Cahill '26
L. K. Gentry '27

Rings Committee
C. W. Meytrott '27, Chairman
1. R. Macdonald '26
M. B. Epstein 126
Raymond- Mancha, Jr., '26
J. A. Lyres 127
E. E. Chute '28

Armory Commhittee
M, M. -Greer '26
W. -R. Franklin '126
D. R. Funk '29
J. W. Palmer '29

Public'ity .. 
D. R. Kn~ox '27
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TECH-DARTMOUTH
CONCERT TONIGHT

AT THE -SOMERSET

Musical Program to Have
Eleven Numbers, With Five

By Dartmouth

DANCING FROM 10 UNTIL 2'
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STUDENTS SUGGEST
CHANGE IN COURSE

VI-A Undergraduates Air
Their Grievances and Dis-

cuss Criticisms

An opportunity to air their griev-
ances or sake arny criticism of the
course as organized at present was
given to VI-A students ant the meeting
of the course on Wednesday. One
man thought that the list of plant
assignments should be more standard-
ized, but the majority held that stan-
dardizaation was not desirable because
it limited the opportunity to get un-
usual and valuable work. One of the
public utility men wondered if it would
not be possible to give one term of
testing at the General Electric com-
pany.

Jonathan K. Peck G. briefly reviewed
the couTse finances since the iustaLa-
tilon of the course tax. In the future
this tax will support the course paper,
-the annual, and a few social events;
but this term the debts of last year
have taken almost all the funds over
and above that required by the VI-A
NEWS and SPARKS.

Dr. L. H. Horton closed the meet-
ing with a short talk on the changes
in industry. He said, '"We used to
have {broken down shops where the
output was at the expense of the woTk-
er; buit mrodern industry is coming to
thSe& Pbinrt where something more than
production Is gotten out of industry."
-len dscribed how the students by ac-
tt~liy workiug.will get in touch with
twi'r fellow workeirs and overcome.
the suopikioiLn tb workers and fores
ben. 'have' for Ullge' men because of
-the number of untried a-ead-emic ideas
they sometimes have.
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Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

For 45 Years

Circulation Plan
Effective Monday

Going into effect Monday the
new circulation plan of THE
TECH takes the place of the
old honor system. "Newsboys"
will be stationed in Buildings 2,
5, and 10 from 8:45 to 12:00 and
payment of five cents or the
presentation of a subscription
coupon is necessary to obtain a
copy of THE TECH.

Subscribers who have lost
their coupon books may obtain
replacement books by calling at
the Business Office, room 302,
Walker. Opportunity is also
offered to students who wish
to subscribe at this time, sub-
scriptions costing seventy-five
cents and good for the ramain-
der of the term.

I Circus Committee Chairman

I

Techtonians, Tunetsters And
The Barbary Coast Or-

chestra Will Play

Beginning at 8:30 o'clock this even-
ing the Dartmouth Instrumental Club
will open the third annual combined
concert with the Technology Clubs.
The concert will be held, as it was
last year, in the Louis XIV Ballroom
of Hotel !Somerset., The progtram
contains 11 numbers in all, with five
by Dartmouth and six contributed by
the M. I. T. Clubs.

Dancing will hfollow ithe concert
from 10 until 2 o'clock and it will be
run with cut-in privileges for the ben-
efit of those Dartmouth men who at-
tend stag. Consequently, no dance
programs will be issued. Arrange-
ments have been made this year to
take care of the members of the Dart-
mouth Clubs in the various fraternity
houses.

Harry M. Boardman '26

Circus Committee
Appeals For Help

Within the next few days,
Professional Societies, Dormi-
tories, Activities, and Fraterni-
ties will be canvassed to pro-
vide stunts and side shows for
the coming circus. We are at
a loss as to what to provide in
the way of three ring
Stunts; therefore will any one
who has any ideas at least as
foolish as those suggested so
far please get in touch with me
at once?

Harry M. Boardman '26,
Chairman, Circus Committee.

Program Is Varied

Under the auspices of the Civil En-
gineering Department, moving pic-
tures depicting the new activated
sludge process used at Milwaukee for
the disposal of sewage will be shown
at 12 o'clock today In room 5-330.

This process involves forcing air
through sewage, thereby supplying
oxygen to the bacteria present. As
the process continues a floc is formed,
,which, when allowed to settle, re-
3foves all the floating matter.

Thes'e films show the activated
. ludge process as applied at Milwaui-
:kee, for sewage disposal. .The piC-
tures are probably the only ones of
,this new process, anld are sihown pr'l-
marily for workers in the fieldd of sin'-

h IfAUio4 although everybody' Interest-
'dd,, is, invited.

BASKETBALL TEAM
MEETS HOLYCROSS

IN FINAL CONTEST

Game Will Be Held in Hangar
Gym As Preliminary to

Tournament

FORRESTER'! LAST GAIME

Team Anxious to Close Season
With Victory Over

Purple

Tomorrow night in the Hangar gym
Coach McCarthy's Cardinal and Gray
basketball team will wind up their
season with the Holy Cross quintet.
This game will be a preliminary to
the final game of the Inter-scholastic
Basketball tournament of Eastern
Massachusetts. This marks the first
appearance of a purple quintet in an
Institute court in several years. It
also is the final court appearance of
the Crusaders this season.

Captain Bill Forrester and Judson
Biehle will be seen in Cardinal and
Gray regalia for the last time tomor-
row as both receive their sheep skin
in June. Coach McCarthy is anxious
to end up the season with a win and
every man appears to be in excellent
condition.
Crusaders Materially Strengthened
Holy Cross has had a rather

mediocre season as compared with
earlier years. On paper the Crusad-
ers do not,-appear so strong as the
Engineers. Taking into account that
both teams have met Harvard in the
Heminway gym we find that the Crim-
son defeated the Purple to the tune
of 36-17 while the victors nosed out
the Engineers by a 29-23 score. Brown
also defeated Holy Cross by a 21-15
score while the Engineers were beat-
en by one point by Brown in the last
few seconds of play. However, the
Crusaders are materially strength-
ened as the season progressed and
both squads will be evenly matched.

Captain Burke and Connors, a
freshman, will probably be stationed
at forward for the Purple and Hinck
and Mrers will have their hands full
in holding this combination in check.
Jud Biehle at center will oppose Reil-
ly the elongated tip-off man for the
Purple. Reilly is a strong man on
both the offence and the defence and
Biehle will have his hands full in
checking him. The Crusaders pre-
-sent a good pair of guards in Brady
-and O'Neil but it is expected that
Captain Forrester will be able to pen-
etrate this defensive pair. 

Rumor of Measies
Epidemic At the

Instituzte Denied
Rumors to the effect than an epi-

demle of measles is at large about
Technology are groundless, announced
the Medical Department yesterday. A
few cases have developed, but these
are now in check due. to the precau-
tions taken by that department.

A total of twelve cases have been
repowted this year, but this total has
now been reduced to four They have
been confined chiefly to fraternitie3,
and have not spread elsewhere. There
is, however, one case of scarlet fever.
The rumor was probably caused by so
mucih sickness occurring at one time.
In reality, the number of ases re-
ported is only lli~gbtly in exeess of
those occuring -in previous years.
Other New England colleges greatly
ex-coed Technology In the amount of
sickiiess.

To fooeta1 any ~inre sickmess abo:ut
the Institute, the Medical Deepartment
urges, every student who has been' e-
Posed .to the measles;, to riepijb't to the
office for an examination. Students
cooibating in this manner will not
only help themselves, but will alto adid
the rnetitCute in pretetidng any more'
sil ~s.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE HAS
DECIDED TO REPEAT LAST

YEAR"S GRAND CARNIVAL

H. M. BOARDMAN 926

NAMED AS HEAD OF
CIRCUS COMMITTEE
After much propaganda and delib-

eration, a start was formally made
towards holding an All Technology
Circus last night when the commit-
tee in charge of the affair was ap-
pointed, Harry M. Boardman '26, be-
ing chosen as chairman. According
to present plans, the affair will be
staged Thursday, April 1, providing
the Armory can be obtained at that
time.

No plans have been made for rais-
ing funds for the affair, and some
means will have to be provided at
once. Last year, the Inter-Fraternity
Conference donated $100.00 of the
$250.00 made available for running
the event.

Stunt Suggestions Offered
It is expected that the circus will

serve to relieve the laxness and the
monotony existing in activities dur-
ing the early part of the spring. All
the pent up inmates will be given an
opportunity to "blow off steam," and
start with vigor in spring activities.

Several suggestions were made on
the spur of the moment for stunts at
the affair. Voo-Doo will conduct a
bulletin, as usual, indicating the prog-
ress of events, and THE TECH and
T. E. N. will run a back-woods bar.
An election will be held at the circus
for the most unpopular professor. A
bathing beauty parade and a beauty
contest will be staged to choose Miss
Technology. Female entrants in this
latter event will be barred, for, in
the language of the committee chair-
man "God knows they wouldn't win
anyway."

Last year, a similar affair was con-
ducted about a month earlier and it
proved to be a success from-all points
of view. Alpha Tau Omega Frater-
nity walked off with the prize for the
best side show among the various
stunts. Much to the surprise of all
attending, a co-ed, disguised as a
clown, passed through the guarded
gate, and participated in the even.
ing's fun.

DR. JAMES F. NORRIS
TALKS TO iOiARIANS
Professor James F; Norris of the

department of Chemistry of the In.
stitute recently addressed the Rotar-
ians, at the Boston. City Club, on the
subject of Gasoline waste.

"What Chemistry. is Doing for the
Automobile" is the~ title of the talk
which Dr. Norris- delivered at the
club luncheon; ie. described the use
of the so called ethyl gas which the
Institute research workers are inves-
tigating at the present time. He list-
ed the recent contributions of pure
science to automotive engineering,
with their practical applications.
Descriptions of various synthetic
products were given as well as the
future of chemistry in dealing with
problems that may creep up in the
case of rubber or fuel shortages.

Dr. Norris is president of the
American Chemical Society, h'aving
been re-elected to that office last fall.
He is the author of a number of
books dealing with Organic and Inor-
ganic Chemistry.

CALENDAR
Friday, Mar~ch 1%

12:00-Movies on Sewage Disposal, rooma
5-330.

6:00-Am. Chemical Society dinner meeting,
North Hall. Walker.

8:00---Chinese Students' Lecture, Faculty
Dining Room, Walker.

8:30-Tech-Dartmouth Concert and Dance.
Hotel Somerset.

Saturday, March 13
(3:30-Boston Bacteriological Society; dinner

meeting, Faculty Dbining Room, Walker.
Sunday, March 14

10:00-Tech Show Rehearsal, North Hall,
S eilker.

I4:00--Poigular Science Lecture, room 10-25D.

T A X INCREASE IS
FORMALLY RATIFIED

Institute Committee To Send
Its Definite Approval

To Corporation

It was decided at the regular meet-
ing of the Institute Committee held
last evening, to send to the Corpora-
tion the communication stating that
that body definitely approves of the
report of the Committee on the Revi-
sion of the Studenlt Tax, and that this
report is, in the opinion of the com-
-mittee,. represFentative -of student opin-
ion. Also, the chairman of the com-
mi'ttee was authorized to appoint a
committee to conduct an All Tech-
nology circus.

It was announced that in the fu-
ture the Walker Memorial Committee
will send out announcements inform-
ing activities and others requesting
rooms whether or not their request
has been granted. It was emphasized
that the requests made for rooms are
only requests, and that some means,
such as the one being started, is nec-
essary to let petitioners know wheth-
er or not they mnay have the rooms
for which they ask, in order to elim-
inate the confusion that has been
caused in the past.

The following members were ab-
sent: -REichard E. Connet '26, Ken-
neth S. Lord '26, and -Frederick E.
Walch '26.

PRESCOTT WILL GIVE
TALK ON FOOD SUPPLY

Professor Samuel C. Prescott, in
charge of the Department of Biology
and Public Health, will deliver the
fourth and last Society of Arts lecture
of this year i~n room 10-250 Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Hise subJect
will be "Tihe W)OTrld's Flood Supply-
Its rSources and Preservation."

Food techno~logy will be the prin-
cipal topic to be discussed under this
heading. The le-eture will be illus-
trated by slides, specimens, and mo-
tion pictures. IA limited number of
ticketss aTe available, and may be ob-
tained at the Information Office.e Ad-
mission without ticket may be ob-
tained after 3:55S o'clo~ck Sunday.

DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE
DEPICTED IN MOVIES

MONDAiY
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "Carmencita and,

and the Soldier," today. "Lysistrata" to-
morrow matinee and evening.

CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."-
Heaven only knows how it continues to.
draw.

COLONIAL: "Ben Hur."-Magnificent movie
spectacle of early Christianity.

COPLEY: "Hay Fever."--Brilliant comedy.
Final week.

HOLLIS: Dark.
,1IAJESTIC: "The Big Parade."--War movie

intensely emotional.
NEW PARK: "Rain"-Somerset Maugham's

interesting drama of passion and religion.
PLYMIOUTH: "The Judge's Husband."--Fem-

inism up to date.
REPERTORY: "Heartbreak House."---he

English "Cherry Orchard." Last week.
SHUBERT: "Naughty Riquette."--With the

vivacious Mitzi.
TREM1ONT: "Naughty Cinderella."--Charm-

ing comedy. Closes tomorrow.
WILBUR: "Aleroa of the South Seas."`-Ap-

pealing picture of South Sea life.
--------- - - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~I

ILANS for an All-Technology Circus are under way at last. A
committee chairman has been appointed, his committee has been

decided upon, a date has been tentatively set by tacit understanding
among the members of the Institute Committee. All that remains
is the planning for the circus itself. For the formal arrangements
and mechanical operations incident to a successful circus, the com-
mittee can be depended upon to carry on its share of the work. But

that committee can only direct. It will be unable to arrange the
stunts, to provide the ideas for the burlesques and the mimicry.

The burden of planning each individual act must fall upon
each activity, each fraternity, each dormitory group, and the Com-
bined Professional Societies. To the members of these bodies falls
the task of working up a performance worthy of a place on the
program of a Technology student gathering. The quality of the
stunts in the last circus was excellent; and if those presented this
year average up to those of last year in quality, the verdict of every
student who attends will be the same as it was then, "We want
another circus." A good stunt requires an original idea and much
work, but the results justify the effort expended.

In response to the suggestion offered in this column last Mon-
day, several organizations began to plan for the then hypothetical
Circus. Now that the hypothesis has become a reality, we can an-
nounce that the Tech Engineerng News and THE TECH will be
represented at the third All-Technology Circus with the traditional
"Official Bar." operated jointly by the two activities. We have
our circus stunt. What are you planning?

BENITO MUSSOLINI

0 MAN in the world today has been the subject of more discus-

sNa sion, the object of more criticism than has Benito Mussolini.
To the average so-called democratic mind, he is a tyrant, a cruel
oppressor, a man essaying to impose his indomitable will upon the
multitude. What is the story of this great leader, for all concede
him that much?

To understand Mussolini and the principles for which he stands,
one must review briefly Italian history of the past century. A
hundred years ago there existed the faint glimmering of a hope

toward national unity for the people speaking the Italian tongue.
At that time the land we now call Italy was composed of many
small and independent states. For years this ideal for national
unity, known specifically as the 1esorgimento, had barely lived.
However toward the middle of the century, it began once more
to occupy the minds of the thinking men.

In 1861 this spark of ideal took fire and gave to the world
the kingdom of Italy. Thus -was territorial unity effected; and
by mutual consent Victor Emmalnuel was chosen as the first king.
But in this new ,stl-a' there -%was something lacking. People travel-
ed their individual roads -is they had always done, taking little coo-
nizance of the fact that they now7 had a king.

At the enld of thie World -War, Italy, ill common w\lith other
European nations suLffered it, terrible reaction. Times were hard,
nmoneyl was scarce, mei pfloy.mlnie('nt was high, the people were in des-

pair. Then in that darkest hour, the insidious principles of Soviet-
ism crept in, taking root almost inimediately. Italy's fate was in
the balance, and it looked als if the outcome would be destruction-
w-hel suonuddenly from nowhere stepped a man who proposed combative
mneLoasures. and then proceeded to carry them out. That man was
Benlito Mussolini !

People will argue: "He is an autocrat just the same." Well,
yes, in the strict dictionary interpretation he is an autocrat; but
judoge -men by what they do, not by dictionary definitions. Mus-
solini has saved Italy from national destruction, he has united the
people, he has imposed personal restrictions on them because he
realizes perfectly that unlicensed liberty has been the ruination of
evelr; civilization in the history of the world. He has set up lawful
autholrity,, and inculcated respect for it. And the most important
point of all is that in doing all this he has not only won the ap-
proval of all, but has also obtained their whole-hearted co-operation.
What more is it possible for a man to do for his native land?

Some day in the world's Hall of Fame, the name of Benito
(g1ussolini will take its place among the greatest statesmen of all
time.

Mount Vernon Church
Beacon St. and Mass Ave.

Ministers
Sidney Lovett Everett Baker

11 o'clock--Alorning Mrcrship. Mtf.
Lovett will preach. Sermon sub-
ject, "The Power of the Gospel."

7.30 P. WI.-The Young People's
Society. Illustrated lecture by the
Revr. Charles E. Park, D.D. Sub-
ject, "Paradise Lost."

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marioorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D., Minister

Rev. Edward Cummings
Minister Emeritus

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 11 A. 3I.
Dr. Park will preach

.mUSIC
Cantabile--Fourth Symphony ........ Widor
Hark, Hark, My Soul .................... Shelley
God be in My Head ........................ Davies
Chorale ....... ................................ Kirnberger

Organist: Mr. William E. Zeuch

Lime~~z -- -

Official News
Organ of the
Undergraduates
of Technology
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The Lounger has had his attention
called to -the following wise-crack
from the Boston Herald. He is pass-
ing it on to the Physics de-
partment or the Chemical Engineer-
ing department or the Chemistry de-
partment or whoever it is that is in
the business of exploring for new
ideas so that textbooks may be-
come obsolete more quickry.

"Now that the University of Illi-
nois has chosen 'Illinium' as the name
for 'Number 61,' the newly discov-
ered element, we hope that Tech will
lose no time in finding another ele-
ment to go ringing down the ages
with the name of 'Massachusium.'

An anonymous member of the Class
of 1885 wrote our Editor and after
commenting on two grammatical (or
typographical) errors he had culled
from T HE TE CH, said, ". .............................

"Why cannot the authorities rea-
lize the yearning for a Ford car in

the basement or on the roof, and have
them recognized as fixtures in con-
tracting for the new dorms? Is Henry
paying for this propaganda, or is Hor-
ace back of it? The feat was a glori-
ous accomplishment, but the public
cannot recognize its scientific value
as the alumni can.

Yours truly,
'85."

The Editor cursed the correspond-
ent for not signing his name, there-
by ruining a perfectly good contribu-
tion to the "Open Forum." However,
the Lounger has inherited the letter
and feels it his duty to pass on the
compliment to the "Dormitory Gob-
lin," whoever he, she, they, or them
may be. The Editor's loss is the
Lounger's gain.

Curiosity is consuming the
Lounger regarding those secret and
voluminous records that the Dean
keeps in his office. According to the
reports of certain individuals who

received Vote 10, and claim to have
had a chance to peruse their own
records, nothing seems to get by the
Institute authorities. Of course, the
inevitable scholastic ratings are there,
and the number of times one had to
repeat Triple E and freshman phy-
sics. Also,; those nearly forgotten
pictures that were photostated at the
beginning of our sentence at Tech-
nology; photos, that little institution
at Ossining has got nothing at all on

To the Editor:
Regarding the recent agitation for

an increase in the student tax, I

would like to express what I feel to

be the opinion of many of the under-

graduates. This comes in culmina-
tion of a series of similar, though
less well planned and energetic, at-
tempts on the part of certain activi-
ty-crazed men to burden the students
with unnecessary financial expendi-
tures in support of over emphasized
extra-curricular interests.

While to some the money involved
may mean little, it is undeniable that
to others it is of more importance
and, moreover, this action would
mean but another step in the growing
influence that is robbing Technology
of the wonderul reputation for unwav-
ering pursuit of scientific studies
that she has heretofore enjoyed.

If action in this matter were to
end here perhaps little harm would
be done, but it is easy to see that
once started, movements of similar
kinds would continue and next year
we would find ourselves with a $15.0(~
student tax.

In conclusion; let me emphasize
again that the primary purpose for
which we are here is to develop along
those lines of training for which
Technology has become famous, the
only Institution where such a train-
ing is possible, and that we must ex-
pect to give up such sports as are in-
dulged in by students of colleges of a
notoriously less serious type than our
own.

To the Editor:
A recent discussion with a few non-

athletes brought out the point that

if the proposed student tax increase

is granted by the Corporation, it will

not result in the furtherance of Tech-

nology's avowed policy of athletics
for the mass but rather that it will
result in more trips for the various
athletic teams, instead of providing
athletic recreation for a larger group
of men.

I believe in all probability that offi-
cials of the Athletic Association
could shed some light on this subject
as they are the ones who will have
to decide whether the money is to be
used for a continuance of the old ath-
letic policy or whether it shall go
towards trips.

(Signed) A Senior.

our own little Institute. As means of
identification, the Lounger has not
much confidence in photos taken
years ago, before Applied had
creased his forehead with lines, and
before fashion had decreed that the
up-to-date student should hide behind
a hairy upper lip.

The fatherly eyes of the Faculty
see far and keen. The Lounger gasps
when he hears that such items as the
following are set down in cold black
letters at the Dean's office: "Arrest-
ed for disorderly conduct at religious
meeting," "Fined ten dollars by Wel-
lesley police for one hand driving."
"Was drunk night of February 17."
Not only are our activities at the In-
stitute catalogued, but also many
other activities which might be more
desirable to keep under cover.

We wait with confident expectation
for our fingerprints to be demanded
before long. Then the Faculty will
be able to determine definitely wheth-
er John Jones takes his own Heat
exam, or whether A. B. Grind passes
it off for him with an "H."

Speaking on the athletic situation
in its relation to scholarship, Presi-
dent Paul Moody of iViddlebury Col-
lege asserted that when .5ctoiarship
is put rigoroiusly xn its place without
a too pedantic conception of what
scholasrship is, athletics will be found
to be an asset rather than a liability.
Athletics properly handled, he said,
improve not only the standing of the
student body, but where due emphasis
is placed upon scholarship, train them
in wise and economical use of their
time. On the other hand, athtetics
placed first destroy scholarship stan-
dards and become a serious detriment
to the institution.

Reporters
Paul Keough '29 J. A. Russell '28
R. H. Blair '29 G. R. Taminosian '27

,M. Brimberg '29 A. S. Walton '27
| 'E. A. Michelman '29 R. T. Wise '28

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Division
Assistant Managers

D. M. Sturznickle '28 Rene Simard '28
Staff

C. R. Oleson '28 C. J. Hurd '29
D. L. Dunklee '29

Circulation Department
Assistant Manager
C. W. Taylor '28

Staff
D. R. Donovan '28 J. W. Palmer '29

D. S. Parsons '29
Treasury Division

Assistant Treasurer
J. M. Farnum '28

Staff

(Signed) R. C. '27.

Sunday Services
PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
(Near Central Square.), Cambridge

10:30-Morning Worship. Excellent Choir.
12:00-Sunday School. Two classes fo

men.
6:15-Young People's Meeting.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Commonwealtlh Ave., at Blandford St.

10:20-Rabbi Wollr, "In the clouds."
11:00-Rabbi Levi, "The Poor Immi

grant."
8:00(-Booklovers.

FIRST PRlES4BYTERTAN CRCH
IN BOSTON

Columbus Ave.. and Berkeley St.
10:.;0-Aforning Worship. Dr. Watson-

"The Source and Purpose of the Ideal"
5:00-Expert Christian Endeavor Class.
6:30-Young People'A Meeting-"How t

ovevrcome the spirit of anger and revenge.'

FIRST BAPTIST CIIIURCH IN BOSTON
Cor. Commonwealth Ave and Clarendon St.

10:30-Sermon by Minister. Morning wor
ship.

12:00-Discussion Group.
7:30-Student Club.

]EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Class. Ave., opp. Waterhouse St., Cambridge.
10:45-Morning Worship.
12:10-Epworth class for students.
7:30-Young People's Meeting.

COLLEGE HOUSE
1436 Mass. Ave.

HARVARD SQ. CAMEBRIDGE
OTHER STORES AT

New Haven -New York - Princeton

Williamstown - Andover

TECH REPRESENTATIVE
W. H. Carlisle, Jr. '28

i
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THE CIRCUS-IT'S UP TO YOU!

Play Directory

)~~~~~~~~~EZA

The QUALITY SHOPS
TELL THE STO.RY

(~ 0OW refreshing it is-when
- LX we Ao into the Quality

Shop-to sense that atmosphere
of Confidence and Harmony.
Salesmen are in harmony with
each other and with the manage-

mnent; all conversation in tones
that harmonize with our impressions

of quality; and the treatment you
receive harmonizes with our ideas of
service. The merchandise that is
shown harmonizes with the best pre-

cepts of quality in exclusive attire for
University Men and Alumni.
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OPENING THE

VIRGINIA PLANTATION
"Down Ole Virginia Way"

BOI)YS: Moost of you know I opened for others the Southern Dining
eoonllls in Bostoll. This timie it's my owtn amd I want you to help

mne make it a rveal little bit of H1031E.
(Mrs.) VLIRGINIA HARDY, of North Carolina.

MUSIC, DANCING and the ONLY, REAL, " SHOO-NUFF"
PLANTATION DINNER in the city. $1-$1.25

OPEN SUNDAYS AND HOIiDAYS NO COVER CHARlGE
A LA CARTE 11:30 A. M. to 12 M.

106 HUNTINGTON AVE., OPP. MECHANICS BLDG.
., ,, L ~ L ,- 
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BORROW HARVARD TRUCK DARTMOUTH IS FAVORITE
I

ENGINEER FROSH TO
TUSSLE: WITH BROWN

Tomorrow night Coach Berny Mor-
gan and his fighting freshman five
will journey to Providence to meet
the Brown University yearlings.

As this is the final encounter of the
season, Berny is optimistic as to the
outcome, mostly due to the splendid
showing that his protegees have
made in the last two appearances.

.1

I
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I I
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To comfort those who are bewail- |-
.lg Technology's lack of success in; MEN GET INITIAL
sports it is interesting to note the
;:ecent defeat of the strong Boston ILTK8U T N 1
UniversitY hockey team at the hands WORKOU Oil
of the Beavers at Providence by a 2-1
score. The significant part of the WAT101 Q1 1>1
victory obtained by the Institute In- W As OF RI'
dependents was that both goals were
made by freshmen. Being first year
,nen they were naturally ineligible for Trucks Carry Shell to U
Varsity play but they were allowed to
line up intlhis unofficial game. Things town Where Charles
certainly seem to point towards a Free From Ice
,reat ice season next year.

In defeating the Crimson fresh, the
Engineers displayed remarkable bas-
ketball ability and if they keep up
the good work they ought not to have
much trouble with the Bruins. It may
be interesting to note that this year's
freshmen have been every way su-
perior to the first year teams of for-
mer years; and it is also worth re-
marking that this is the first time-
in the annals of the Institute that the
Harvard freshman five have been de-
feated by Technology.

Competition Keen As Strongest
Teams In New England

Enter Meet

Men Glad to Get off Machines
For First Time Since

Last Fall

After several months of hibernation
in the boathouse, working steadily on
the machines the Varsity crews took
to the water last night for the first
time this season. The boats were
lowered into the water on the Charles
River up near Watertown, where the
ice has been out of the river for sev
eral days.

Get Harvard Carrier
Although no line on the perform-

ances of the crew could be obtained
last night, considering the fact that
this was the first time that the crews
have got the feel of the water, the
showing made was not half bad. The
men are in fairly good shape after
a long space of training and workouts
both on the machines and several.
jaunts up and down the road.

Manager Bob Bigelow of crew
asked the Harvard manager if he
could borrow the Crimson shell car-
rier, but failed to tell him for what
purpose he wanted it. He then got
a truck and took the carrier to the
boat house where the shell was load-
ed on and then the men set out for
open water.

CERU LEAN BLUE
Coloc, ul Atmosphere
Choice Food
Chaaning Patronage

LUNCHEOS TEA DINNER
444 Stuart St. at Dartmouth

Trinity Court, Boston
Tel. Back Bay 4030

Just barkc of Copley Plaza

Coach Russ Dean and his sw~im-
mers left Boston this morning for
Middletownl, Collnecticut, where the
New England Inltercollegiate Swim-
ming Association holas -. s annual
swimming tournament. Competing
are Dartmouth, Brownl, Williams, Am-
herst, Wesleyan and Technology.
Dartmouth, by virtue of her strong
importration of freshman swimmers,
is the outstanding favorite for first
place. It is interesting to note in
passing that the Big Green has a
water squad composed of about fifty
per cent freshmen. Brown is figured
to-come second, with Williams andl
Technology running neck and neck
for third place.

Dartmouth Strong in Sprints
Taking the events in order, Bryant,

the Dartmouth streak and Coles of
Brown, are expected to take first and
second in the order named inl both
the fifty and century free style. Gro-
ver of Technology is almost sure of
a third place in the 100, and a good
chance for third in the fifty if he
gets the jump on Conover of Am-
herst.

In the backstroke MacCaw, another
DCartmouith freshman, and Lum of
Williams will cop the points. if they
run true to form. In the breast stroke
Schott of Williams will be practically
sure of taking first place. Just last
Saturday in the Williams-Wesleyan
swinifest at Wesleyan, Schotts low-
ered his own record in the .breast
stroke by four-fifths seconds, cover-
ing the distance in the fast time of
2 min. 39.6 sec. Isham of Dartmouth
has a good chance of taking second
while the Engineers have Puschin
and P. Johnson who ought to break
into the scoring.

In the dives, either Brown or
Woods of Technology ought to take
lfourth place if they can finish better
than Brugiere of Dartmouth. Both
Technology's entries have had a ahard
season and, they are about due to
pull through. In the 440 free style
it is doubtful if Weis of Technology
will start but in case lie does he
ought to stand a fair chance to come
in fourth. In the relay, Dartmouth
with her strong array of sprint men
will have anl easy time to come home,
with the bacon. Brown, Amherst and
Technology ought to finish in the
order named.

Against Four Year Rule
Previous to the tournament tonight

the coaches will hold a meeting. Ru-
mor has it that in this meeting, the
question of swimming freshmen on a
Varsity team will be discussed as
some of the colleges are strongly
against the four year rule.

FENCING TEAM MEETS
ARtMY THIS WEEKEND

Ken Hawthorne Out of Lineup
Due To Illness

With one of the best follsmen on
the injured list and the remainderof
the team pretty well tired out the
Technology fencing team leaves to-
night for West Point where they
meet the Cadets on Saturday even-
ing. Basing the results on compara-
tive scores, and they Inever mean. a
thing, Captain Cole and his men
should continue their streak of vic-
tories. Columbia, has a defeat over
the Cadets and the Tech team beat
Columbia.

As a result of the illness of Ken
Hawthhorne, who is at present at
the iBrooke's hospital, the lineup of
the foils team'will be somewhat dif-
ferent from that used in previous
meets. Ferre will be shifted from
number three to number two and
Spitzli will take Ferre's old position.
Davier will be -the other member of
the foils team.

Captain Cole and Joe Levis will be
the duelling swordsmen, just as in
former meets. The epee matches will
be in the nature of retenge duels for
Captain Cole, as he has been waiting
all of the season to get a crack at
the men who defeated him last year.

Interfraternity Basketball
Results

Psi Delta defeated Alpha Tau
Omega, 22-4

Sigma Nu defeated Theta Ch7, forfeit]

Have your printing of all kindes
done in a plant running day w
and night, cutting overhead
and giving SERVICE for you.
Catalogs, papers.

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
Main 4734. 144 High St., Boston, Mass. TYPING THIS:S%

PRIDE
We take pride in finishing correctly the themes and thesis of which

you are proud.
BRATTLE SQUARE LETTER SHORP

5 Brattle Square, Cambridge, Mass.-Univ. 7510
RNEASONABLE QUAITY
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x DARTMOUTHI COILLEGE

INSTRIUME3lNTALL CLJUB 

*'CONCERT AND DANCE
WhItney Hall, Brookline

SATURDAY EVENING :
\ ~ ML4R~ARC 1 

Concert at 8 o'clock sharp
Dancing at 9:80 o'clock

* Music by Barbary Coast Jazz
r Band
" Subscription $2 indcuding tax

Tickets on sale Arthur Comery,
xWhitnley Hall
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JJ Mrs. Helen W. Bowers, HostessW. Edward Boyle, Director
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Back in- the days of Dobbin . ..
when the college sheik (then
known as the "dude") gave his
best girl a great whirl around the
campus on Sunday afternoons,
Anheuser-Busch was nationally
known among good fellows.

*., I.-

J
And today, when we do sixtyt~~
miles an hour without hurrying
. . . and good mixers are popular
everywhere,

BUSCH
(A-B)

PALE DRY1 I8

!1.l
t :: is the favored drink of college men

because, like the college man,
Busch Pale Dry is a good mixer
everywhere and every time.

.. illl

x I

Boston, Mass.Disfribufors

Jl01.
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THE TECH

ON WATER FIRSTCREW GOES TIMEFOR
Swimmingk Team Leaves For New- Enazand Intercollegiate Meet

SWIMMERS JOURNEY
TO MIDDLETON FORCY

IVER i INTERCOLLEGIATES

TEA I)ANCES
at the

COPLEY-PLAZA
in the GRAND BALLROOM

Every Saturday Afternoon,
Four-Thirty to Seven

The Copley Plaza Orchestra

ANHEUSERCBUSGH ST.,0UIS
S. S. PIERCE CO.
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H~otel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONVWEAI AVE:.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.
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Francis J. Carty '04, was elected
president of the New England Rail-
road Club at the anual dinner of that
organization at the Copley-Plaza Ho-
tel Tuesday night. Mr. Carty was
graduated from the Institute in
Course II and is now Mechanical En-
gineler for the Boston and AlbanyRailroad.~~~~~~~~~
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OFFICIAL
XEE 32

special examination
be given on Monday,
12 to 1 in room 1-271.

"WH41YEMRE

t~v \THEPOPULATON'S
ONLY TwoA"-

Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a Sappy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.

3Die EGYPTIAN
%4 ROOM z 

qieBKUNSWICK
BoylstonSt.. at Cla rendon

A
will
from

in XEc32
March 15,

Massachusetts

This afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Hangar gym marks the opening of
the Interscholastic Basketball Elim-

.inationl Tournament for Eastern Mas-
sachusetts. This is the first time in
the hist ory of the Institute that any
thing of this sort has been attempted.
Coach Henry P. McCarthy of the
Technology basketball team, who is
in charge of the tournament, said
that a competition of this kind is
much needed by the high schools in
this vicinity and through his efforts
the tournament will be staged.

The seating capacity of the Hangar
has been increased considerably, in
order to take care of tile overflow
crowds, by the setting up of the
knock-down bleachers. . In addition to
this every- facility is being provided
to accommodate the players and spec-
tators.

Mr. McCarthy announced the
opening set of games all of which are
to be played on Friday. In the open-
ing game Brockton High School will
play New Bedford High School. In
the second group Salem High School
engages Lowell High School. This
will complete the competition in the
upper half of the draw. The lower
half will get underway at 730 o'clock
tonight in which New Bedford Voca-
tional and Plymouth High will come
together. At 8: 30 which will be the
final game of the first round Attle-
boro High and Medford High will
play.

There will be no competition Sat-
urday morning, the second round or
semi-finals not getting under way un-
til 2 o'clock when the winner of the
Brockton-New Bedford will meet the
victor of the S3alem-Lowell clash. At
3 o'clock, the winner of the New Bed-
ford Vocational Plymouth game will
play the winner of the Attleboro-Med.,
ford tussle. This ends the play in the
semi-finals.

After the winners of the semi-finals
have been decided, they will clash in
the final and last game of the tour-
nament which will be played at 8:30
o'clock, tomorrow evening. The win-
ner of the finals will be entered in
the annual Tufts tournament which
will be played off the following week
end in the Goddard gymnasium at
Medford.

Reliable officials have been select.
ed by Coach McCarthy in the person
of E. M. Kelleher who is chosen Chief
Official for the event, and James Par-
ker who will act as his assistant.
lBoth mnen are prominent Bostonians
and have handled several Varsity en-
gagements in the Hangar.

As a preliminary to the final game
in the tournament tomorrow night,
the Cardinal and Gray Varsity five
will play Holy Cross quintet.

INSTITUTE GRADUATE
ELECTED TO OFFICE

-SELECTED GIRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

CO'AL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.

50 congress Streetany money G13 lk

visit

Boston's
Most Artistic

Tea
Rooms

and Sweet Shops

Catterine iffiannon
(Incorporated)

3lass. Avenue at Boylston Street

Here you are served the
choicest of food with
delicious Hot Chocolate

or Ices. I

Our Confections Are Unsurpassedof the TermE

GET YOUR

,.~~ ~~ M

PLACE -MAIN LOBBY
TIME -9-2 O'CLOCK 

ALL NEXT WEEK~~~~~~

SIlPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

Simon & OXE
MwfDars .

201 DEVONSHME St.

F

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of four years' dura-tion, in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering;
Mining Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chem-istry, Chemical Engineering and Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitaryand Municipal Engineering; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and inEngineering Administration. These courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the frst year class, applicants must have attained the age of seventeen years,
and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigo-nometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and French or German and two units of eltctive sub-jects. Examinations are required In all subjects except Chemistry, History and the electives, the re-quirements for which are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory certificates. A division of theseentrance subjects between different examination periods is permitted.

Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in, September. In June, applicants will be ex-amined by the College Entrance Examination Board in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
many othe r cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places is dssued in advance bythe Colle'ge Board.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all applicants prepsenting, satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding to at least one
rante~d by their previous triaining. ' havne tniga swr

tres of Physica Chemistr, Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemist~ry and Scene ave benstab

GOES

INTO EFFECT NEXT

MONDAY

Corresponden'ce shbild be addressed to the Institute of Technology.
PLBJ3ICATIONS

CataIO~g"U"J8-; bi Blletitis of General rnformation,. Summer Session, and Graduate SttdY andsearch ad heReort of~ the President aiid WFeasifirer.
A~ny of ti aboave named publications *11 be mailed free on aPplfcrip, n.

The16 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts
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TCHE -TECCH

BIG SCHOLASTIC
TOURNAMENT IN

HANGAR TODAY
Elimination Contests for The

Championship of Eastern

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
WILL MEET TONIGHT.

"The Importance to Chemical The-
ory of a Knowledge of the Physical
Properties of Substances" will be
the subject of a paper to be delivered
this evening by Professor Frederick
G. Keyes, Head of the Chemical De-
partment at a meeting of the North-
eastern Section of the American
Chemical Society. Dr. Benjamin T.
Brooks, consulting chemist, on the
staff of Arthur D. Little, Inc., will pre-
sent a paper the subject of which has
not yet been announced. The meet-
ing will be in room 10-250 at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Brooks is the author of a book
entitled "The Chemistry of the Ben-
zenoid Compounds." According to
Mr. Brian Mead of the Chemistry De-
partment, the A. D. Little Company
has been making recently a study of
the phase cracking of oil compounds,
and it is expected that Dr. Brooks
will speak on one of these subjects.

ENGINEER MATMEN IN
WIN OVER TUFTS MEN
After losing the first three bouts

against Tufts at Medford last night,
the varsity wrestling team came back
strongly and nosed on its opponents
by the score of 15 to 14. The Tech-
nology points were the result of three
falls scored by Harris, Capt. Franks,
and Staebner.

Jimmy Cullen lost the first bout to
Thorpe of Tufts in the 115-pound
class, who turned out to be a strong
opponent. In the most strenuous bout
of the night Johnson of Technology
lost to the Tufts entrans after almost
half an hour of wrestling. Rabino-
vitz of the Engineers also was beaten
in an overtime bout.

Harris and Franks each both easily
won from their opponents by falls.
Hanson of Tufts won the next bout
by default, so the score was 14 to 10
in favor of Tufts when the last bout
started. The two heavyweights
wrestled evenly for the first nine
minutes, but at the start of the first
overtime period, Staebner of Tech-
nology threw his Man and Technolo-
gy won the meet.

In the meet against Stevens tomor-
row, there will be no 115-pound bout
as the Steevens man is sick. How-
ever there will be two bouts in the
135-pound class, the Technology men
being picked from Rabinovitz, Ogden,
Heessel, and Warburton.

The Summary
Thorpe, Tufts, beat Cullen, Tech, by ref-

eree's decision.
Morrison, Tufts beat Johnson, Tech in six

overtime periods. Time advantage, 5m. 56s.
Small, Tufts, beat Rabinovitz, Tech, in

two overtime Periods. Time advantage, 2m.
50S.

Harris Tech, threw Ropes, Tufts. Time:
5m. 44s.

Franks, Tech, threw Pett, Tufts in 5m. 3s.
Hanson. Tuftfs, won from Burke, Tech, by

default.

Staebner, Tech, threw Lehan, Tufts. First
overtime period. Time 26s.

Score: Technology 15, Tufts, 14,

T~ry

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 80 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

NOTICES

UNDERGRADUATE
WRESTLING

Today and tomorrow the wrestling
mats will be in the Walker Memorial
Gymnasium for the interclass meet.

CIRCUS COMMITTEE

The entire Circus Committee will
meet in the Committee Room of
Walker Memorial next Tuesday at 5.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

The Lutheran Student Association
of Boston will meet this evening
at the Phillips Brooks House, Har-
vard. Rev. C. P. Harry, national sec-
retary, will be the speaker. Rev. Mr.
Harry will preach at the Association
service Sunday afternoon. Lutheran
students of Tech are cordially in-
vited.

MECHANICALS POSTPONE TRIP

The Trip to the Worthington Diesel
Engine Plant which was posted for
this afternoon has been postponed
until next Friday, the 17th.

DEBATING SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the De-
bating Society Tuesday at one
o'clock in room 2-190.
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